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CARBON / HOLLYWOOD FACIAL
60 min / $249

The Carbon Facial, also known as the ‘China Doll Facial’ or ‘Hollywood
Facial’, is an advanced skin rejuvenation treatment that was first made
popular in Asia to achieve a flawless complexion. It is now in demand
globally.

What’s involved?

Carbon Facial treatment combines IPL technology with a special
carbon cream applied to the face. The IPL and carbon cream work in
synergy to reduce skin imperfections such as enlarged pores,
hyperpigmentation, acne and expression lines, while also purifying
and toning skin for an instantly radiant complexion.

This is a non-invasive treatment and there’s no post-treatment
downtime — so you can get back to your usual daily activities following
your session. Some redness may occur, which will usually subside
within a few hours and may be covered up with light mineral makeup.

Glowing results after your first treatment!

As Carbon Facial treatments sheds off the outer layer of dead skin cells
over the following days / weeks, your skin is instantly exfoliated and
deeply cleaned, resulting in a noticeably more radiant complexion after
just one session. Therefore, Carbon Facials are a popular choice for
celebrities and public personalities, as they can achieve an instant
luminous glow before a big event when their skin has to look and feel
its best. 



MEDI FACIALS

This treatment is effective from the very first one with healing and
plumping occurring 3-6 months after each treatment. The more you have,
the greater the benefits. The results are enormous. A topical numbing is
used prior so the treatment is painless. The downtime is minimal, giving
you slight redness for up to 24 hours - mineral makeup can be applied the
next day. 

Scars   |   Plumping   |   Stretch Marks   |   Acne Scarring

MICRO-NEEDLING
FULL FACE + NECK  - 75 MIN  /  $420
ADD ON DÉCOLLETAGE - 15 MIN / $100
FULL FACE, NECK + DÉCOLLETAGE - 1.30 HRS - $499

TIXEL - SKIN TIGHTENING + VOLUME
FULL FACE + NECK - 60 min  /  $649
EYE AREA -   30 min  /  $199
DÉCOLLETAGE - $349
FULL FACE + EYES + NECK + DÉCO - 90 min / $999
Tixel is an incredible treatment for immediate and long term skin tightening
giving you an immense amount of collagen and elastin as well as evening
out your skin tone by improving rosacea, acne, premature ageing and
volume. You will notice initial skin tightening as well as long term overall
improvement from the first treatment. 



NEW SKIN REJUV
2hrs / $990

A full face, neck & décolletage
rejuvenation includes a custom
professional peel, micro-needling
& IPL in one treatment. Your skin
will have a burst of intense collagen
production & pigment lift unlocking
a brighter complexion. Working on
plumping, evening out your skin
tone, texture and significantly
reducing pigmentation. This includes
a Synergie Skin Aftercare Kit + 1 Full
Serum of your Choice 

Value - $1243
* This treatment is performed in one session and cannot be divided into
different sessions, you may experience a few days of downtime and must be
using Synergie Skin for at least 4 weeks prior to this treatment



FOREVER YOUNG

Achieve amazing results in a deeply relaxing! With a 90 minute facial, we have
time to pamper you, help you unwind and really switch off, not without
compromising on all the results you need. A custom Synergie peel, deep
exfoliation, vitamin infusion, LED light therapy and Bio-Alginate Mask will
take your skin on a journey back to feeling brighter, tighter and glowing.  This
treatment would be perfect to have every 6-8 weeks. 

1.30 hrs  + 15 min Consult  /  $350

A detailed skin consult includes a Synergie DNA Analysis Kit which allows
us to create the perfect prescription and treatment plan by telling us what
your skin is genetically pre-disposed to. This is a perfect start to a healthy
skin journey, ageing well and making the best investment in yourself. 

SKIN CONSULT & ANALYSIS 
45 min  /  $220

ADVANCED FACIALS

LUMINOUS C INFUSION

Enjoy a deeply relaxing facial with a Custom Peel, LED Light Therapy, Vitamin C
Infusion & Crystal Fibre Mask packed with Hyaluronic Acid. Your skin will glow for
weeks after this deeply relaxing experience.  Vitamin C is one of the most potent
anti-oxidants for your skin helping to mop up free radicals, build the skins elastin
creating firmer skin. 

1.15 hrs + 15 min Consult  /  $300



BREAKOUT BUSTER

Acne and breakout is not fun - but fixing it is and having healthy skin is
what we aim to achieve!  What you really need is a deep clean, a
custom Synergie Peel, Vitamin infusion, maybe some extractions if
needed and a Bio-Alginate mask to soothe and reduce inflammation.
This facial is completed with an LED treatment, this means we can
combat all the active bacteria and minimise the return of new
breakout. We recommend monthly facials to keep everything at bay
paired with the Balance and Clarity Synergie Skin Kit.

1.15 hrs  + 15 min Consult  /  $230

MINI GLOW UP

A great treatment for maintaining healthy skin! A deep cleanse,
Custom Synergie Peel and LED light therapy helps keep your skin
healthy! Finished off with all the yummy goodness to seal in that glow
using serums and moisturisers perfect for your skin type. This facial is
perfect to maintain your skin and recommended every 6-8 weeks. 

30 min  + 15 min Consult  /  $150

REPAIR & RESTORE

During this amazing Synergie facial, we apply a gentle enzyme peel to
help slough off dead skin and reduce fine lines, an invigorating
massage & custom mask will bring your skin back to life. A head,
shoulder, arm & hand massage to end an hour well spent whilst
leaving your skin rejuvenated and radiant. This facial is perfect for a
pick me up, rosacea or irritated skin, helping to restore your skin
barrier and glow.

1 hr + 15 min Consult  /  $250



TRANQUIL ESCAPE

A deeply revitalising alginate masque steeped in pure Vitamin C and a skin
brightening synergistic botanical infusion to promote skin brilliance and firmness
while activating the cosmeceutical intensity of the massage emulsion phase of
this performance facial, a boosting performance masque to elevate treatment
results delivering a clear, calm, luminous and deeply hydrated complexion

This deeply relaxing facial is rich in Lime Caviar, Vitamin C & precious floral
concentrates, bringing your skin back to life. Your head, shoulders, arms receive
a warming massage too as well as a delicious foot treatment to end your facial
journey.

1.30 hrs + 15 min Consult  /  $330

BACK TO FRONT BLISS

The best treatment to help completely unwind and restore your skin and body. 
Starting with a 45 minute relaxing back massage and a 45 minute hydrating
facial to boost your skin and give you a lovely glow. This is the perfect little pick
me up! 90 Minutes of pure bliss! 

1.30 hrs + 15 min Consult  /  $300

RADIANT RESET

This sensational experience will plump and hydrate your skin, feed the skin with
nutrients using pure organic fruit and botanical extracts to refine the skin’s
surface for glowing radiance. An exotic blend of Fruit Enzymes & Apple
Collagen deliver a firmer and more luminous complexion.  All of this yumminess
encompassed with a face, shoulder, arm and head massage. A deeply relaxing
experience with refreshed and loved skin.

1 hr  + 15 min Consult  /  $230

LUXURY FACIALS



TENSION RELIEF FACIAL MASSAGE
60 min - $270

This incredible facial massage
technique is designed to relax
your facial, neck, shoulder and
scalp muscles, really helpful
on a regular basis to relieve
jaw tension, teeth grinding
and jaw clenching. A powerful
tension relief!

Purchase a pack of 3 for $700

*Please note: Not suitable for anyone that has had anti-wrinkle or
Fillers 14 days prior to this treatment



LUMINOUS SKIN
$1200

3 x Luminous C Infusion Facials

3 x Custom Synergie Peels

1 X Synergie Skin Kit 

*Full Face + Neck + Chest

VALUE - $1405

SPECIA
L O

FFER
S

FRESH START

HEALTHY GLOW

$1600

$3200

VALUE - $2065

VALUE - $3440

3 x Micro-Needling 

3 x Custom Pro-Peels 

1 x Synergie Aftercare Kit

*Full Face + Neck + Chest

6 x IPL Treatments

6 x LED Light 

6 x Pro-Peels

1 x Synergie Skin Kit

*Full face + Neck + Chest

RESUR-FACE 
$3300
VALUE - $3650

3 x Micro-Needling 

3 x Tixel - Full Face & Neck

3 x Pro-Peels

1 x Synergie Aftercare Kit

*Face + Neck



LED LIGHT
therapy

Enjoy unlimited sessions in the
LED lounge with incredible
benefits to your skin, body &
mind. A 20 minute LED session in
the massage chair a few times a
week will give you a noticeably
improved skin tone and glow. 

Ask our friendly team about the
membership details & enjoy the
endless benefits by investing in
yourself. 



Please note that price and treatment times are subject to change without notice. 
If your treatment price exceeds the amount on your Gift Voucher you will need to
cover the cost of the remainder of the treatment. A 50% deposit is required to
secure your booking time. If you cancel your booking within 24 hours, 50% of the
treatment will be charged to your card. If you do not show up for your booking and
do not notify us you will be charged 100% of your booking. 

Your card details are securely stored by Stripe and not visible to us. By creating a
booking whether using a card or Gift Voucher you agree to our booking rules and
cancellation policy. 

We appreciate you being courteous and kind to the team members at Elevate and
would greatly appreciate any useful feedback directly to Bernie, the Owner should
there be any concerns. 

the fine print



GIFT VOUCHERS ARE VALID FOR THE AMOUNT THEY ARE PURCHASED FOR
IRRESPECTIVE OF WHAT TREATMENT IS WRITTEN ON THEM. 

GIFT VOUCHERS CANNOT BE REDEEMED IF THEY ARE NOT PRESENT AT THE TIME OF
CHECK OUT. 

GIFT VOUCHERS ARE VALID FOR 3 YEARS ONLY AND CANNOT BE REDEEMED AFTER
THEY EXPIRE. 

GIFT VOUCHERS CAN BE USED FOR SERVICES AND PRODUCTS.

GIFT VOUCHERS ARE NON REFUNDABLE.

gift voucher policy


